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Important Dates: 

 

 November 19th 

— 23rd Thanks-

giving Break 

 

 December 24 —        

January 7th           

Semester Break   

 January 14th —

18th Spirit 

Week 

 January 14th —

25th 5th grade 

Penny Wars 

 January 21st —

MLK Day (no 

school) 

 February 8th        

Flippen Family 

Ball  

 5th grade Jekyll  

Trip    Payments:   

February 28th 

and March 29th 

 5th grade Jekyll 

Trip  May 8th 

—10th  

 

 

August 2018-

October 2018 

425 Peach Drive   McDonough, GA 30253 Phone: 770-954-3522 Fax: 770-954-3525 



Principal’s Message:   

Dr. Toni Obenauf 

 
Hello to All of our Flippen Families! We are so excited to experience the 
learning opportunities available to our students in the 21st Century. Our 
students have so many more resources at their fingertips than we did 
growing up. Technology is a huge part of their day now. We understand 
the importance of preparing our students for the use of technology, but 
we also believe in balance. We are trying to find the balance between 
technology, hard copy materials, and hands on experiences. We are in the 
planning stages of visitor days so you (parents) may get a closer look in-
to the everyday happenings in our classrooms. It is difficult to know 
what actually happens day to day with direct instruction without seeing 
it for yourselves. I encourage everyone to read all information sent home 
in Tuesday Packets. This is our best way to communication important in-
formation. There are many changes this year that are important to our 
school, your students, and the academic progress expectations. Be 
aware, there may be more safety changes coming soon. Safety and secu-
rity are a priority for all Henry County Schools. I appreciate your partici-
pation, support, and questions throughout the remaining portion of this 
school year. Like us on Facebook for random post relating to our events. 
 

Toni L. M. Obenauf, Ed. D. 
Principal 
Flippen Elementary   

Please collect and send in your box tops 
to your child’s teacher.  

Next collection date will be  
February 22, 2019 



 Kona ice Days: 

     November 27th 

     December 18th 

     January 29th 

     February 26th 

     March 26th 

     April   30th 

     May 21st 

 Dress for   Success: 

    November 28th 

    December 19th 

    January 30th 

    February 27th 

    March 27th 

   April 24th 

   May 24th 

 Skate Nights:: 

      November 9th 

      December  14th 

      January 11th 

      February 15th 

      March  8th 

      April  12th 

        May 10th  



Kindergarten Happenings 

Fantastic First Grade  

Since the beginning of the 2018-2019 school year, Kindergarten teachers, paras and stu-
dents have been actively diving into learning experiences that have the purpose of devel-
oping 21st century students with great communication, collaboration, critical thinking 
and real live problem solving skills. 

Rules, procedures and SOP`s have been and will continue to be a priority in all Kinder-
garten classes; our students are busy figuring out and making more sense every day of 
the foundational skills of Mathematics, English Language Arts, Writing, Phonics, Sci-
ence and Social Studies . 

Our students are working on setting up goals to guide their learning; they are using 
their voice and choice to manage their instruction and take more responsibility for their 
learning . 

Kindergarten is a “World of Wonders”, and we are excited and thankful to take this 
journey together! 

The Kindergarten Team 

First graders are off and running this year. In Social Studies we  
learned about the different land forms, we also found different loca-
tions as well as our own place on a map. We are looking forward to 
working on and learning about Positive Character Traits. Our  
Science curriculum started off with a buzzzzzzzz,  when we  
traveled to Yule Forest in October on a field trip. We learned about 
a Bee’s role in helping to make many different plants, like our 
pumpkins we brought home, grow. Math is coming along, we are 
working on place values and if a number is greater than or less than 
another. We are looking forward to continuing our work in  
Language Arts with sight words and word families.  



Sensational Second Grade 

Third grade is off to a terrific start. Students have been learning about 
topographical features of the earth, regions of Georgia, and the plants 
and animals that live here. We have been talking about adaptations of 
these plants and animals, and what they do to survive! 

In language arts, we are working hard learning the craft of writing. We 
are learning about correct punctuation, capitalization, word usage, and 
much more. We have reviewed figurative language, subjects and pred-
icates, compound sentences, contractions, possessive nouns, and 
much more! 

In math, we have studied place value, rounding, addition, subtraction, 
graphing, and problem solving. We are moving in to multiplication 
and division now! 

 



Fabulous 4th Grade 

Continue from 3rd grade…. 
 

It has been a busy start, and we continue to work hard! 

We had a great time on our field trip to Cubihatcha Outdoor Center! We 
saw many plants that are native to the Piedmont region. We learned 
about pine trees and how important they were to the American Indians. 
We also learned about how much potable water is on the earth. We lis-
tened to Farmer Ross, and we planted peas. Finally, we learned about 
habitats and animals by playing a game called “Oh Deer!” 

We’ve been having a blast in fourth grade. So far we have learned 
about the ecosystem in Science. We even created our own eco-
system in the classroom! Our field trip to Dausset Trails was very 
enlightening on how animals live and adapt in different areas. In 
Social Studies, we have just finished learning about the Revolu-
tionary War. Students are about to start working on their Constitu-
tion PBL. We’re really excited to see the products that the students 
create! We’ve been working hard in ELA on figurative language to 
help us include more imagery in our writing. Overall, we are off to 
a fantastic start to this school year! Stayed tuned for more exciting 
news from your Fabulous Fourth Graders!  



5th Grade is GREAT! 







Thank you so much to all of the parents, parent volunteers, and students 
who made our Fall Enchanted Forest Book Fair a success once again! 
Here was our book fair challenge. For each book purchased, students  
received a marble to place in the bucket of the person they wanted to 
dress up. Either Dr. Taylor would dress up as Peter Pan, or Coach Pie-
trowski would dress up as Snow White. Guess who had the most mar-
bles in his bucket??? Woohoo! Coach P. was a great sport in his outfit 
and the kids enjoyed it so much! He posed as Snow White during our 
October Dojo celebration! Thanks to all who helped make this one of 
the most memorable book fairs ever! 

Dr. Taylor and Mrs. Lowery 

Media Center  

Mark your calendars for the next book fair: 
 “Chomp Chomp Read” March 25th — 29th.  

To volunteer please see Dr. Taylor or Mrs. Lowery in 
the Media Center.  

You will also need to have a current background check 
completed by February (they are good for 3 years).  



This term in music class students are working toward a variety of musi-
cal goals. Fifth grade will begin their first band piece on Orff instru-
ments. They will independently read written music. Fourth grade will 
do the same but use the instruments to read a shorter piece and sound 
effects to go with a sound story from India. Third and second grade are 
working towards their school performance in December. The theme for 
December’s parent night is Georgia. Third grade’s practice material is in 
their Google Classroom under ‘classwork.’ If students are interested in 
rapping one of the verses they should practice on their own with the 
material that is provided. Second graders who wish to try out for a rap-
ping lead may ask me for a sheet to practice after music class. I will 
hear candidates for solos beginning the week of November 12th. First 
grade just completed their unit one assessment on melodic direction 
and steady beat. Now they have begun unit two which focuses on long 
and short sounds. Kindergarten is learning the difference between the 
steady beat and rhythm of music. They are also differentiating high and 
low sounds. Recorder Band performed recently at Music in 
McDonough. We are currently working towards our first school perfor-
mance to be announced later. 
 
Mrs. Lott  
Flippen Elementary Music Director  



4 C’s Lab 
   Creativity        Collaboration                                                            Communication      Critical Thinking  



What a great start to a new school year! We have been busy in the coun-
seling department having new student groups and working to improve 
school wide attendance. The counseling department worked with Caps 
For CURE to help raise money for childhood cancer. We were able to 
raise $310 this year by donating $1 to wear a hat to school on September 
28th and October 5th. Thank you to all who participated in helping to 
cure childhood cancer!!  
The last week of October, we celebrated Red Ribbon Week by having 
themed days to reinforce the importance of saying "NO!" to drugs. As 
soon as we finish celebrating Red Ribbon Week, we will celebrate Kind-
ness Week during the month of November. We always encourage kind-
ness here at FLES, but we make an extra effort during that special week 
in November. To help spread kindness in our community, we will have a 
Canned Food Drive and a Toy Drive. All donations are redistributed to 
families in our community. More information will be coming home as we 
get closer to the dates in November.  
The Safety Zone: 
Children who are being supervised by a responsible adult are less likely 
to be harmed. The Department of Human Resources hold the following 
guidelines for appropriate supervision. Children ages 9-12 should only be 
left at home for up to 2 hours. Children ages 13 and up may be left home 
alone for up to 12 hours, pending maturity. Children under the age of 13 
should NOT be left in a caretaking (babysitting) role.  
 
Tina Negrin, M. Ed.        
 Counselor          



Personalized Learning at FLES 

Unified Around Excellence - Strengthening Student Learning - Ensuring 
High Performance 

“Why do I need to learn this?” or “I’ll never use this again.” How many 
times have you heard or maybe said this? I know I did when I had to take 
geometry. I saw no connection between the content and my life so I did 
not put in the needed time and effort to learn the content. Years later, this 
connection became clear on my 3rd trip to Lowe’s because I did not buy 
enough paint. J 

Teachers at FLES are focusing on not only helping students learn content 
but also helping students understand why they need to learn the content. 
Our teachers work to provide students with learning experiences that are 
directly applicable to the students’ academic goals and interests as well as 
show how the content is connected to real-world issues, problems or situ-
ations. Third grade students learned and practiced their math standards 
while helping to plan their Dojo celebrations. Some of the 5th grade stu-
dents are interested in writing and producing a podcast. They are working 
with Andy Boyle from  Kennesaw State University iTeach Live Radio 
and Podcast to learn what is involved in writing and producing a podcast. 
What better way to learn and practice the writing standards. These are just 
two examples of the how we are making learning relevant here at FLES. 
Be sure to come to our Student Led Conference and Personalized Learn-
ing Showcase Night on Dec 11th to see more examples from all grade 
levels. 

Personalized Learning 
Mrs. Henriquez 



Transportation Information  
 

Parents,  
If you would like a quick way to get current 

information on your child’s bus please  
Log onto this link    

https://schoolwires.henry.k12.ga.us/Page/76839  

and sign up for text message alerts from 
Henry County Transportation Department.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please watch your child’s Tuesday bring 

home packets for very important information 
concerning new car rider procedures for  
Flippen Elementary coming in January.  


